PVP Watch Newsletter – March 7, 2011

RPV Voter Alert
Vote No RPV Measure C – March 8th
PVP Watch has long opposed RPV Measure C as we believe the Initiative is poorly crafted and
does not have adequate safeguards to protect RPV residents. This campaign has reached new
lows even for the present RPV Council and their cronies. They have used RPV taxpayer funds
to pay for their slanted political messages and printed materials. And they say we should trust
them. Why…….
Starting Sunday evening were the anticipated "robo" calls with one time Council Member Ann
Shaw being the spokesperson. That the "robo" calls were more creativeness than fact was
certainly not unanticipated. It is too bad that Ms. Shaw did not report that when RPV was
founded, she was one of some 200 people, with some 20 committees that took two years to
write a General Plan that has stood for over 35 years only to now have a five (5) member
Council and some of their friends decide to change our form of government with virtually no
public input.
A recent interesting development is the attached email message from current RPV Mayor Tom
Long on March 2nd. While some have become accustomed to his unfounded allegations about
PVP Watch and others, it seems this time he has more than met his match in casting
aspersions against RPV resident Sharon Yarber and her attorney Carl (Tony) Capozzola. The
second attachment is Mr. Capozzola's response to Tom Long's March 2nd assertions.
Tony Capozzola has a 40-year legal career as both a prosecutor and defense attorney. Tony
and Judy Capozzola and their five children are long time Peninsula residents. Tony Capozzolla
has challenged Tom Long with a $50,000 wager with the loser's portion going to RPV. Will Tom
Long accept the challenge? It will be of further interest to see if and what the outcome of this
challenge will be?
Newsletter Responses
Reader comments are welcomed and should be sent to info@pvpwatch.com. Newsletter
responses are posted with names removed and no editing other than obvious grammatical
changes. These are subscriber thoughts and opinions and PVP Watch does not vouch for those

opinions. That so many have sent their comments has made the Newsletter more interesting
and we appreciate the input.
We have been reminded that not ALL subscribers are aware of the PVP Watch website;
www.pvpwatch.com. Lots of good info posted there.
Subscriber Comments:
Well - with my busy schedule I had not read the PVP watch email newsletter sitting in my inbox
yet but after receiving this city government diatribe I went right in and opened that attachment
up to see what all the fuss is about. The diatribe also sealed my vote against C.
I don't want to see our local politics stoop into such pettiness. I also did not appreciate the fact
that the article in this week's city newsletter thingy is a hard push FOR the Measure, telling us
how great it is. ....Forgive my skepticism. Where is the opposing view usually presented in an
article about a controversial proposed legal Measure to fundamentally change city government
which is going to be voted on in a week? I showed it to my wife and we just laughed. We both
have 3/8/11 marked on our calendars.
Plus - do you guys listen to the news? The blatant organized crime that is Bell and Vernon (and
CA's pathetic and hostile government in general) indicate that this is simply a bad time for
charter city votes. Trust us? Tone deaf much? March ballot to capitalize on limited turnout? Not
sure I like that. Sorry, this doesn't pass.
--------------- WE ARE DEFINITELY VOTING "NO" FOR MEASURE C....

GOOD PLEASE CAMPAIGN TO VOTE NO FOR MEASURE C. THERE IS ENOUGH
POLITICAL ABUSE AROUND; LET US NOT ADD TO IT.
PVP Watch – Newsletter List
A reminder to ALL PVP Watch supporters, should you change your e-mail address don't forget
to advise PVP Watch of your new address. We suggest that pvpwatch.com be added to your
computer address book to assure delivery of PVP Watch Newsletters.
PVP Watch – Contributions
PVP Watch thanks the many subscribers who have contributed to PVP Watch. Those desiring
to make a modest contribution, please send checks to PVP Watch PO Box 7000-22 Palos
Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274
Subscribers

The PVP Watch e-mail list continues to grow. For those who wish their addresses removed,
please send notice to info@pvpwatch.com. Those who have topics of community interest are
encouraged to bring those issues to PVP Watch.
The Editorial Committee

